Jon and Diane’s annual letter for 2019

Huck, Jon, Roy, Andrew, Diane, and Leo in Vermont

Diane, Hina, Hanna, Yasuko, and Martin on Oahu, Hawaii

Cruise with Hanna

Singapore University
Singapore students.
Singapore

Thailand

Diane with Hina.

Diane with Roy at Harry Potter in Florida

Diane and Jon went to a fundraiser by Andrew Yang running for US president in the Democratic Party.
Jon with his most reliable weekly biking companions, 15-20 miles every Friday with battery assist bikes.

This is the duplex that Andrew designed and built with Leo and a few other helpers.

This was a year of travel for Diane. In January I went to Columbia with Road Scholar. February was our Asia trip. April was our trip to Monterrey. June was Maui, Boston, Vermont, and Florida. September was Easter Island, Chile, and Argentina with a small tour group. October was Southern CA with Jon followed by trips to Oahu and Ashland OR for me. Then I finished off the year with a spectacular trip to Israel to study how Israel recycles and conserves water.
Diane crossing the Andes by bus.

Leo built an 8’x8’ house in the woods.

Diane in Israel at Ramone Crater

Powers family in Panama

Hanna and Hina.

Diane was impressed by this school in Israel to teach students from Africa about Israeli farming innovations.